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ASSASSINATION OF_ PRESIDENT : 
JOHN ¥, KENNEDY, Dallas, ° 
Texas ,_ 31/22/68. 7 
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fp oO “Attached herewith is one roll of 8 mm color t fils, PM ty, 
5 Be nUG this date to SA ROBERT M. BARRETT, Dallas,’ by ROBERT a 
J. £E UGHES ,_Apartment..3, 6615 Hursey, Dallas, telephone EM 8- 
2751. ‘HUGHES brought this film to Dallas Office, stating it 
contained some footage of the Presidential Motorcada, 11/22/63, . 
just prior to the assassination. HUGHES took the film while -- --. 
standing on the southwest corner of Main and Houston Streets. . 
The Presidential Motorcade passed in front of him, turned right, “= 

_ north.on Houston Street, one block to Elm, then turned left.. bpite 
‘This last turn is directly in front of the Texas School Book?.“?- 
Depository building which is shown in full in the photographs .~ 
and from the photographs there appears to be a person in the sixth 
floor window which is the furtherest window to the right. It was . 
from this window in this pink brick, seven floor baaidtng that : 
the fatal shots were fired by the assassin, 
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Bo pA . he Bureau Lab is requested to enTenee each t 
; rane depict ing this building and Furnish ten C 
2 patias for identification purposes. -The fiIn alee ORES eae J 

returned to Dallas, where it will be réturned to HUG casper 
his-request.” It is believed _that_any person in this sixth =< 
floor-windo uld be the assassin. rer 7 
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The Bureau Laboratory is_also-requested to have two 
copies of enclosed film_made.-- One copy- should ;be_ retained by . 
the Bureau, the “second, ouldsbatweturned WAR ¢ original, print 
+e Dallas. wed I PP SEC 
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